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AROUND  THE  CHAPTER

from Carol Clark, executive director.es:::yAs[uAmNmee=,::rvka:c:::t]:::::Ohcaadc; ev::= and

orgahizihg many events. Ah exhjbjt entitled"CivicNewYork:DesignExcellenceinRecentPublicArchitecture"willbemountedinthe

rotunda of the Alexander Hamilton U.S. Custom House on Bowling Green next March.

The Board ol Directors, working with the Public Architects Committee, has nurtured this

important project. With capital budgets being slashed at every level of government, we think

tllis is an opportune time to display the city's best public architecture of tlle past decade.

Addressing tlie 450 ih attendance at the 1995 annual meeting, I noted that the public

voice of arcliitects has been heard frequently in the halls of government over the past year.

In City Hall, in the Mayor's and Deputy Mayor's offices, at the City Council, and at the City

Planning and Landmarks Preservation commissions, our positions on many matters have

been voiced. In addition, the AIA New York Chapter has established an active dialogue with

representatives ih the halls of Congress and in Albany's legislative cllambers.

To cite just a few highlights, the Chapter has been a leading force in securing passage of

the Statute of Repose ih the New York State Senate. This important legislation will protect

architects from liability for third-party lawsuits. Although the legislation remains with the

Assembly Codes Committee, great strides have been made this year, and thanks are due to

Barbara Rodriguez and her AIA New York State colleagues for spearheading this effort.

The Cliapter lias helped to inform elected officials of the disadvantages of restructuring of

the federal Department of Housing and Urban Development (H.U.D.), trirough trie efforts of

the dynamic Housing Committee led by Mark Ginsberg, wliich worked witll other large AIA

chapters and the AIA National's government affairs staff.

On the capital budget front, we have pressed elected o«icials in the city and in Albany to

recognize the critical quality-of-life component of investment in public architecture and

infrastructure.

One of the Chapter's most welllreceived innovations was tlie institution of the George S.

Lewis public policy djscussiohs. Tliese popular panels allow experts to debate issues that

concern all New Yorkers. The panels focus on the architect's pojht-oflview. Subjects\\covered

so far include the future ol the financial district, fitting big-box retail into New York C\ity's

urban fabric, and coping with capital budget cuts.                                                                   \

Tliese activities supplemented an already busy schedule of regular Chapter events. For

example, our distinguished Design Awards jury will hold a public discussion of its deliberl

tiohs on September 21. The wihher of the prestigious National AIA Firm of the Year Award,

New York City's own Beyer BIinder Belle, will be featured ih ah evening program at the

Cooper Hewitt Museum on September 27. Cesar Pelli, FAIA, the 1995 AIA Gold Metal

Winner, will deliver a lecture for Chapter members and architecture students on October 25.

And Philip Johnson, FAIA, will receive the President's Award at the Chapter's annual

Heritage Ball oh November 13 at the University Club.



iN  THE  sTnEETscAPE

Field Reports

dy Matthew Ba;rfuydi

H he Flatiron district is

the city's latest

hotspot for opening
restaurants; now a

swank Upper East Side cooking
school has followed suit.
Belmont Freeman Architects Com-

pleted work in]uly on a West
23rd Street branch of Peter
Kump's School of Culinary
Arts. The 6,000-square-foot
facility contains two teaching
kitchens for small classes; a

demonstration kitchen
equipped for presentations for
up to 75 people; a prep
kitchen; and a bookstore, sales
shop, and lounge opening
onto a small terrace. The
firm's 1994 design for the
Grand Central Optical store
was awarded first place in the
retail category of the 1995
ASID Interior Design Specialty
Awards program.

I The United States Military
Academy at West Point is get-
ting a new field of dreams.
NBBJ Architecture Design

planning/NY is the architect for

the future R. H. Johnson
Memorial Stadium, named for
the father of two of the pro-

ject's sponsors, and planned
for the parade grounds known
as the Plain. Approval by the
New York State Historic
Preservation Office was neces-
sary because of the historic
nature of the site. Tucked away
under 850 seats will be a low-
hung, granite- and limestone-
clad field house containing
locker rooms, showers, coach-
es' offices, and a club room.
Construction began in May;
the dedication is scheduled for
April igg6.

I It changed its name and its
logo, and now it is changing its
look. The National Design
Museum, formerly the Cooper-
Hewitt, closed its galleries on
August 20 for about a year in
order to begin a $20 million
renovation. Planned and

designed by Polshek and Partners

Architects, the landmark Fifth

Avenue Carnegie Mansion will
bejoined with two contiguous
town houses owned by the
museum on East 90th Street.
The expanded facility will have
reorganized and more accessi-
ble gallery spaces, a design
resource center study-storage
area, and a new climate control
system. Improvements will be
made to the Arthur Ross ter-
race and garden; the entire
complex will be ADA compli-
ant. Several museum depart-
ments will remain open during
construction.

I  Fox & Fow[e Architects is complet-

ing work on a new showroom
and sales office for Herman
Miller that will open this fall.
The 20,000-square-foot fachity is
designed around the use of
videos and computers at indi-
vidual workstations. Clients will
have the opportunity to interac-
tively explore Herman Miller

products while taking advantage
of the firm's extensive library of
industry research in areas such
as VDT legislation and the
Americans with Disabilities Act.

I Following the design and
construction of a prototype last
December by Daniel G. Failla

Architect, construction is in

progress on the renovation of
the Psychiatric Patient
Toilet/Shower Rooms at
Maimonides Medical Center's
Community Mental Health
Building. Initially, 20 rooms are
to be redone - two at a time
- at a cost of $300,000.

Although each room is only five
feet by five-and-a-half feet, the

program called for a homelike
atmosphere as well specific
functional and safety require-
ments.

I The last apparent legal barri-
er to Riverside South fell in late

June, in ajudgment against a
suit brought by the Coalition
Against Lincoln West. The New
York State Court of Appeals

ruled that the New York City
Department of City Planning
acted properly in certifying that
the requirements of the
Uniform Land Use Review had
been completely met by the
Riverside South Planning
Corporation. The court also
denied the claim that the local
community board had not been
able to review the project ade-

quately. With this obstacle sur-
mounted, groundbreaking for

phase one -comprising 1,626
apartments and part of the
planned new park - will begin
by early summer next year.

I Development continues at a
brisk pace on the Upper West
Side. Construction was finished
this summer on the huge,
1,000-unit West End Towers

apartment complex on the west
side of west End Avenue
between 61st and 64th streets.
Design architect was Buck/Cane

Architects; architect of record was

Schuman, Lichtehstein, C[aman and

Elron Architects. Two 38-Story tow-

ers of lighttolored brick and
exposed concrete slabs, vaguely
reminiscent in shape of several
Central Park West prewar apart-
ment buildings, stand atop a 14-
story base of primarily red brick
and concrete. Decorative cast
stone and brick pilasters,
infilled with metal-andi}lass
store fronts, line West End
Avenue and front a 45,000-
square-foot park built and to be
maintained by the developer,
the Brodsky Organization, on
the 64th Street side.

I If design opportunities for
architects are limited, maybe
they can design more bridges.
Fredenburgh Wegierska-Mutin

Architects, in association with the

Houston engineering firm CBM
Engineers, has won first prize in
the first of two rounds of the
Puerto Rico International
Bridge design competition. The
span is planned for the Rio
Grande de Loiza River outside
ofsan]uan.

Peter Kump's School Of Citlinon.y Arts,

Belmont Freeman Ai-chitects

Grand Central Optical,
Belrmont Freeman Architects

xp;~~fygr5  S* trSfrke ife£{i`:¢tt^
>

`...--J':

R H. Johnson Me'morial Stadium,
NBB] Af chitecture Design Planrving/NY
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Human Mj,I,her
shouroom and sales office,

Fox & Fowle Architects



lN  THE  STREETSCAPE

I  Perkins Eastman Architects, P.C.,

in association with Donegan &

Associates of Stratford,

Connecticut has been selected
to design the new downtown
Stamford campus at the
University of Connecticut,
on the site of the former
Bloomingdale's department
store.

PI,ace`s  like  Bryant  P(ii.k

(Ire  es|)prially  [i-p(isur(>d

al  a  liii.tJ when  lhe  Pill)lj(  domtiin

is  in o.pasin gly  (oinmt>i.titili~.ed

(Iud fille,d with livt)ly,

1lsu(illy I1.ant,Iri`sed  enipriaiirmpnl

I(lcihlies  (s('p `.Wel(ome  lo

Big Ai]pke woi-id,"  pi].  6-7).

Bu[  i`sn't  il  a  shtimi>

lhal lh?).p  (irp  no  bold

neiu nrodeim  Publi,c  Pl(ict's

with siirh  style  and  dignity?

Quiet Please,

This ls Bryant Park

seems to cloak every historically
sensitive structure in the city,
the new Bryant Park Grill at
first glance seems undeserving
of all the public controversy
that preceded its realization.
Why all of the fuss over a small

garden pavilion in one corner
of the park? Don't be fooled;
the pundits were right to be
concerned - and they have
been proven completely wrong
by the building's architect,
Hardy Holzman Pfeiffer.

City approval was granted
six years ago for a restaurant at
the east end of the park.
Construction finally began last

year despite objections that any
building in this location would
sever the visual relationship
between the monumental rear
facade of the New York Public
I.ibrary and the formal land-
scaping of the newly recon-
structed park. After years of

4

neglect, Bryant Park, renovated
by Hanna/Olin Landscape
Architects of Philadelphia and
Kupiec & Koutsomitis
Architects of New York, is once
again a midtown oasis of green;
it was inconceivable that a per-
manent structure could be sen-
sitively inserted within this
calm.

Hardy Holzman Pfeiffer suc-
ceeded because it created a
background building in the
best sense of the term. The
firm took its cues from the

park. The building, sited in the
southeast corner of the park
terrace, is a one-story rectangle
cut away at the northwest cor-
ner in deference to the monu-
mental arch and seated statue
of william Cullen Bryant that is
the axial focal point of the

C=

E      park. Sitting atop a crenellated
concrete base, a trehis of wood

u     and woven aluminum infill

wraps a green-black glass box.
Flowers and vines are already
begivning to crawl up the trel-
liswork.

The Bryant Park Grill is no

postmodern bit of mimicry.
The ardent modernist will find
relief in the large steel case-
ment windows topped with
spandrel glass; the exposed,
unpainted rivets that punctuate
all of the metalwork are a spe-
cial delight. The only discor-
dant members in an otherwise
careful composition of ele-
ments are the curved pipe rail
and cable railings that sur-
round the roof terrace.

When this nifty little build-
ing isjoined by a mirror image
on the other side of the Bryant
statue, it will be even more

apparent that HHP has done
nothing but add to the sense of

place that is Bryant Park.

INTERVIEW

Joan Ockman, director, Temple

Hoyne Buell Center for the

Study of American Architecture,

Columbia University

Educatii®n.. Radaloffe College, B.A. ,

1974; the Cooper Union School Of

A;f chitectwre, B.AIch. ,1980

0culus: We've been finding our-
selvesjourneving up to
Columbia more and more
since you took over. What have

you been doing differently?

Joan Ockman: My predecessors

tended to direct the Buell
Center's program more mar-
rowly to the scholarly con-
stituency. I'm very interested
in history but also in theoreti-
cal and especially public policy
issues, in current debates relat-
ing to architecture. The cen-
ter's mandate is to promote
the study of American architec-
Cure, urbanism, and landscape
design. I want to see all three
represented in our program
and gear it notjust to scholars
but also to a wider audience of

professionals and the interest-
ed public.

Oculus: Who were your prede-
cessors? Wasn't Richard Buford
the last director?

JO: Before him it was
Gwendolyn Wright, who did an
excellentjob, again, in relating
to the academic community of
Americanists. The center was
founded in 1982 with Robert
A. M. Stern as the first direc-
tor. As you know, he is a great
impresario, and he had the
resources at the time to make
the center a much more high-

profile operation than it is
today. Of course, the program
reflected his more stylistic and
traditionalist interpretation of
American architecture.

Oculus: Were you at Columbia
then?

JO: I first taught here in 1985
underjim Polshek. I then
cotaught a studio at Yale with
Bernard Tschumi. After



Bernard became dean, he
asked me to come back to
Columbia and set up a publica-
tions program, which I did in
addition to teaching.

Oculus: But you live in

Philadelphia?

JO: Yes, I moved from
Manhattan five years ago when
my husband, Robert Slutzky,
began teaching in the
Graduate School of Fine Arts
at Penn, where I've also taught.

Oculus: When your book,
Architect;are Cul,tune 1943-1968 :

A D ocuneutary Amthology, c,z[:me

out, one of the reviewers called
it a ``crypto-manifesto" that
revised the view of postwar
architecture as a brainrdead

period. The approach you took
to the Buell Center's noontime
lecture series last spring
seemed to have a similar agenda.

JO: You're correct. It was

called, "Constructive Criticism:
The Social Criticism in
American Architecture." I
don't know whether there is
anything like a tradition of
social criticism in American
architecture, but there are
surely good reasons for asking
the question.

Oculus: The symposium on
Manfredo Trfuri was fascinat-
ing - but a little surprising.
I^7hat was the tie? That he
became a force here through
the Institute for Architecture
and Urban Studies?

JO: That event was actually
sponsored by the Graduate
School of Architecture,
Planning, and Preservation;
the Buell Center only orga-
nized it, with  CcrsczbcJZcz, which

hadjust published a special
issue on Tifuri. But certainly
the history of Tafuri's recep-
tion and influence in America,
starting in the early 1970s, is
extremely interesting to recon-
struct, as I tried to do in my
article in  that  CcasczbeJZcI.

Oculus: What are you going to

be doing at the Buell Center
this fall?

JO: Our noontime lecture
series is called,  ``Public Space:

l^7hat Is It? l^7hose Is It? l^7here

Is It?" Rosalyn Deutsche came
up with the title. It asks
whether there is any such thing
as public space anymore, in a
traditional sense: how technol-
ogy, the media, and contempo-
rary social and political condi-
tions have changed the way we
conceptualize what is public.
We will also be holding a
discussion on the fiftieth
anniversary of the United
Nations, reexamining some of
the loaded ideological issues
surrounding the conception
and construction of that sym-
bolic institution. A third event,
in early November, will be a
roundtable focusing on North
American architecture since
1960. I hope it will generate
some lively discussion between

practitioners and historian{rit-
ics concerning the work of the
last generation.

Oculus: Does the center also

have a fellowship program?

JO: In the past, the Buell
Center has given fellowships to
doctoral candidates and senior
scholars. This year we awarded
a Buell Book Fellowship for the
first time; its purpose is to help
authors turn a promising man-
uscript into a book. The core-
cipients were two young archi-
tects from Madrid, Inaki
Abalos andjuan Herreros, who
have collaborated on an
extremely interesting study of
the high-rise building after
World War 11, with a special
focus on the American context.
Their approach is somewhat in
the tradition of Reyner
Banham. They're also very tal-
ented designers and have a

project in the "Light
Construction" show opening
this fall at MORA.

Oculus: What are your plans for

the center long-term?

JO: The biggest project I'm

planning right now, for the fall
of 1996, is a symposium on
American architecture and
American pragmatism. It refo-
cuses a theme, a stereotype
that has long been associated
with the American tradition in
both architecture and philoso-

phy. The current philosophical
discourse on Neopragmatism
has a lot of potential for archi-
tecture in terms of engage-
ment with questions of democ-
racy, technology, organic devel-
opment, and other things. For
this reason, it should be a very
interesting foil to the obsession
with European theories like
Deconstruction that have so
dominated certain architecture
schools in the last decade.
I also see it as a provocative
way to relate theory and prac-
tice, since pragmatism presents
itself as a kind of antitheoreti-
cal theory of practice.

I'm also looking to organize a
series of workshops or think
tanks on policy issues - invit-
ing an informed group of peo-

ple to come together to pro-
duce a position paper or per-
hapsjust define an issue.
Provided the bottom doesn't
fall out of the funding for this
kind of activity, I'm very eager
to take on some matters of

pressing concern to the future
of architecture and the city.
Next spring I would like to do
something on Times Square.

Joan O(hman,  (iLitlun. and direcloi.,
Buell Center (il Columbi(I

Architecture Culture  1943-1968,

ti  dotLimen[ed  anlhotogy

dy Joan  Ochm(in
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WELCOME

T0  BIG

APPLE

W0nLD

In the age of the
Internet, tele-

phones are
hardly technolog-
ical wizardry. So
last year, that staid
old billboard of
high Chippendale

postmodernism, the
ATfeT Building,  pur-
chased by the Sony
Corporation, got a make-
over. You can't sit under the

grand shadow of one of the
most incongruous skyscrapers
ever built in New York City any-
more, but you can come to
Sony fantasyland and see what

your dollar will buy in just
another few years.

I ake a walk up Fifth

Avenue. Forget about
the windows of Saks
Fifth Avenue, Tiffany,
Cartier, or even the
stained glass in St.

Patrick's. Instead, buy a gift for
a friend in the Coca-Cola store
or see where Nike is planning
to out-Trump the Donald on
his home turf. On the corner
of 57th Street, admire the cast
of carved cartoon characters
hung on the facade of the
Warner Bros. Studio Store.

ungry? Walk west-
ward on 57th Street.
So what if you can't
remember what the

jekyll and Hyde Club
building looked like
before. Does it really
matter if the Motown

Cafe seems vaguely Art Deco?
And why shouldn't there be
Mighty Morphin Power
Rangers ready to leap from the
top of the pink-and-green
striped aunings of Planet

6

Hollywood? Anyway, you're not
really interested in the food at
the Harley-Davidson Cafe; it's
the T-shirt you want.

If you followed the local

papers this summer, you know
that a meteor is about to crash-
land on the northeast corner
of 42nd Street and Eighth
Avenue. In its glassy wake
expect to find a cacophony of
brilliantly-lit neon signs,
crowned by the name  ``Disney."
When the dust settles, look
across the street. It will be
Disney again - this time on
the marquee of the decrepit
New Amsterdam Theater. Soon

you'll see signs for Madame
Tussaud's as well.

If you are a tourist, you may

find all of this exhilarating.
If you live or work here, you
are more likely to find these

changes disorienting. Name-
brand restaurants and enter-
tainment icons are eclipsing
the Empire State Building,
Rockefeller Center, and Grand
Central Terminal. The urban
fabric of local landmarks and
familiar sights that has given
New York City a distinct identity

and
creat-
eda
unique
sense of place
is starting to fray
at the seams. It is

almost as if the multicol-
ored banners strung through-
out the city proclaiming "NYC:
Capital of the World" (spon-
sored by American Express)
and the plywood fencing paint-
ed with "Crossroads of th
World" in Times
been put up to remin
Yorkers where they are.

adly, New York's leaders



However, city and state offi-

cials see dollar-signs in the
trend. Bagli quotes Clay
Lifflander, president of

the city's Economic
Development Corporation, as
arguing that ``the optimum
model for development [in
Manhattan]  is 57th Street."
Charles A. Gargano, the state's
Urban Development
Corporation chairman,
declared last spring that ``the
time to reinvigorate this world-
renowned entertainment center
and New York's tourism
industry is now."

Observer

article) .

After all, there
is nothing evocative

of New York at the
Hard Rock Cafe. You can

certing that more tourists are
cted to the 57th Street and

visit exactly the same restau-
rant in Moscow or Paris and
come away with the same T-
shirt (albeit in a different
language) . Like MCDonald's,

these types of businesses suc-
ceed precisely because people

Neu York

o there knowing what to
xDect. This is the antithesis

Of city life.

issing from all

public discus-
sion about
42nd and 57th
streets is the
idea of public
anenities.
Many of New

York City's finest buildings and
spaces were, and still are,
designed with the belief that it
is the responsibility of the archi-
tect, property owner, and
builder to contribute to the

quality of the urban environ-
ment  (See  "A  Ver} Pt/bJ£.c

A773en¢ty, "¢.  22) . The reuse of

old theaters and existing build-
ing fronts by Livent (a
Canadian theatrical production

company) , AMC  (a movie-
theater chain) , Madame

Tussaud's, and Disney,
and the renovation of

the Victory Theater
is a small start; there
may finally be some
life back on 42nd
Street.

Contrary to what
city planners seem

to think, illuminat-
ed signs plastered

on buildings are not

public amenities.
They look fascinating at

night, but they do not do
a whole lot for the area dur-

ing the day. With all of the new
construction around Duffy
Square in the last few years,
some pretty banal architecture
sits behind these great, big col-
orful signs. Arquitectonica's
Eighth Avenue and 42nd Street

project looks to be an excep-
tion, but it is one not likely to
be matched.

Iimes Square is on the

cusp. What happens here
in the next few years will
have an enormous social
and economic impact on

the city, far greater than Battery
Park City has, or RIverside
South will. On 57th Street and
Fifth Avenue can be found
architecture as public entertain-
ment - singular stage settings
offering discrete events com-

pletely divorced from any real
time or place. What makes
Times Square memorable is a
kind of tension between the
legitimate and the illegitimate
that both fascinates and repuls-
es. It is a place that embodies
the dynamic, spontaneous,
unpredictable, unknowable
nature of urban experience.

BY

MATTHEW

DAHH"T

7



AT I.HE  PODIUM

audience references to ``the
transformations in our culture
due to the constantly changing
nature of time itself" (Tilder
and Turk) , "the complex
mythologies and structures we
create to define ourselves and
our world" (Krumpelmann) , or

"the interface between

built spaces and data
flows" (Kurgan) .
Nastasi showed a

RIchardsonian
Romanesque man-
sion he converted to

condominiums while
working for Hoboken

architect Dean Marchetto

Addi.lion  to  Shin  1-esiden(e,

Neiu Jersey, ]olm Ntisttisi John Nastasi at the

Architectural League

dy Jayne Mchel

VI hile his
contem-

poraries
at the

Young Architects
Forum this summer
denounced the death of the
traditional city, contemplated
``the interface of everyday life

with simultaneous global
events" (Wamble) , and specu-
lated on "the new cartography
of space-time" (O'Brien) , John
Nastasi of nearby New]ersey

just showed his work, which
spoke for itself. He proved that
even the raw industrial imagery
of the Hudson River shore can
be turned into poetry.

He began his lecture with
haunting slides of the aban-
cloned Hoboken ferry terminal
he loves, massive pier struc-
tures injersey City where he

grew up, a makeshift muffler,
and a propped-up house in the
Hoboken neighborhood where
he lives now. Matterof-factly, he
described a series of mostly
executed, real projects he has
worked on since he graduated
fr`om Pratt in 1986, sparing the

- and built with artist friends
in order to meet the budget.
I^7hen Marchetto was asked to
turn a playground at a housing

project into offices for the
Hoboken Housing Authority,
Nastasi designed a playful little
office building that preserved
the spirit of the site and most
of the land. It never got built,
but it won a Newjersey AIA
design award.

On his oun, the young
architect - with a warm sense
of irony and a roster of pecu-
liar clients - designed a
"House for a Man in

Transition" (from marriage to
divorce)  on 100 acres of what
had been farmland, an addi-
tion to a ranch house for a cou-

plc of retired German game-
hunters who wanted to display
their prey, and "the House for
an Excavator in the Wetlands,"
who was actually trying to
make a pond there.

In an addition to a log
cabin on a lake and in a com-

petition scheme for the
redesign of a student center at
the Newjersey Institute of
Technology, where he teaches,
Nastasi brought stolid buildings
to life with a few carefully cho-
sen moves. On a street corner
in ajersey City, he inserted a .
dentist's office into a 14-by-70-
foot storefront, fulfilling a
demanding program while giv-
ing the place the friendliness

of a corner drugstore.
At home on odd urban sites

like this, Nastasi described how
he felt out of his element when
he was asked by a Korean for-
mer architect to add onto a
standard suburban Newjersey
bungalow. Its anonymity
seemed peculiar, and its intrCh
verted character seemed incon-
sistent with its natural setting, so
he cut into the rear "a spirited
east-west axis that explodes out
the back" towards a magnificent
tree. As he described this small
but mighty Shin family addition,
he showed what he had learned
from the industrial landscape,
building with his hands, and au
the earner alterations.

`The problem for additions

is getting water off the pitches
of the roof. You have two choic-
es. You can either do a shed
roof or a dormer, so we folded
the enclosing roof plane and
made a kind of.hybrid -part
shed and part dormer," he
explained. The skeletal system
he invented for thejob con-
tracts with the hidden standard

platform framing of the rest of
the planar, shingle{lad house.
These "exposed skin and
bones" - redwood beams held
together with beautiful stainless
steel column-and-beam con-
nections - refine and domesti-
cate an imagery derived from
the pier structures he loves.
Like his other details, they also
describe the building process
that to Nastasi ds architecture.
He hates to see construction
end. "After you're all finished,
the lock goes on the door, and

you have to ask permission to
come in," he said sadly, and
ended his talk.

The other young architects who

Partici¢ated in the lecture series and
exhthtion were Kevin O'Brien Of Los

Angeles, Lisa Ttldr anrd Stephen Turk

Of Calunbus, Ohio, Mach Warmbke Of
Houston, Joseph Krirm¢almanm Of St.

Mary's Point, Minnesota,, and Ijaura
Kurgan cnd, Michael Sj:hoer Of Ne:uJ York.
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Architecture Is Art

And We Have the Colors for Your Palette
You can see it now +~ a design

hat takes your client's needs and
}reates a new environment that
•eflects your artistic impression.

A design that blends form and
inction, concepts and colors,
.o determine the final impression.

You enhance that design by
he attention to detail you use
n selecting materials, including
he color of the mortar.

At Lehigh, we work with
architects to ensure cement color
standards.  Our broad palette of
colors meets the needs of design

professionals, and our Custom Color
Development Service is unsurpassed
in its ability to create that particular
shade for absolute artistic control.

From drawing board to construc+
tion site, from factory to delivery of
the pre+blended product, Lehigh

ensures control and consistency
through our rigid adherence to the
highest production standards.

Choice of colors.  Consistency
and quality of product.  Superior
service.  Lehigh will work to assure

your satisfaction from specification
to project completion.

The vision is yours.  With Lehigh
the final product will match the
vision of your imagination.

LEHIGH
ALLENTOWN, PENNSYLVANIA 18105

PHONE:  1~800~394~5344   FAX:  (203) 633-3815
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Add the touch of elegance to
your project with the natural
textured image achieved by
using concrete masonry units
made with Lehigh White
Cement.  Used as interior or
exterior walls, space dividers
or unique exterior landscaping
components, the combination of
architectural concrete masonry

and Lehigh White Masonry
Cement expands the bounda-
ries of architectural creativity.

Integral block cavities
available in concrete masonry
provide a cost saving, lighter
weight unit and offer a higher
capacity for energy efficient
thermal insulation, fire resis-
tance and noise control.  This

unique combination of proper-
ties allow the designer to create
a beautful, multi-functional
building system with high
economic value.

Lehigh White Masonry Ce-
ment is manufactured under
rigidly controlled conditions
to assure a uniform whiteness,
consistent performance and
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IEHGH VVHITE CEMENT

reliable strength.
We invite you to disc

more about Lehigh Wh
Cements.  For addition€
mation or to request lit€
call 1-800-462-9071 and
to one of our represental
whte to Lehigh Portland (
Company, 7960 Donega
Suite 247, Manassas, VA
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IN  THE  GALLERIES

The Met at the Met

dy Amey Lamberti

N ew York's
Metropolitan
Museum of Art cel-
ebrates itself in the

current exhibition, `The
Architecture of the
Metropolitan Museum of Art,
1870-1995." With 100 architec-
tural drawings and a dozen

paintings and photographs, it
chronicles the Met's many
attempts to ``adapt to a chang-
ing world - in order to best
serve the public," according to
director Philippe de
Montebello.

The exhibition's introducto-
ry text refers to architectural
fashions and drawing tech-
niques. While the changes
emerge, the show is less suc-
cessful at informing the public
about their causes. Indeed,
though the building itself com-
bines many styles and

approaches to design, the exhi-
bition emphasizes the muse-
um's five master plans and the
twelve firms involved in its
design, rather than exploring
the larger historical issues
informing these changes.

Beginning with elegant
examples of presentation and
working drawings, the show
moves slowly through the
building's first 30 years.
Drawings for clients and car-

penters were equally beautiful
in their careful use of ink and
wash. These artful, hand-
wrought works are far removed
from today's CAD images, yet
this interesting evolution is not
noted.

Scarcely represented, as
well, is the Met's modern era
of building, even though it is
described as ``the longest, most

productive chapter in the
building' s architectural histor
ry." Kevin Roche John
Dinkeloo fe Associates of
Hamden, Connecticut, the
museum's architect since 1967,
is represented by a scant six
drawings. According to Arthur

Rosenblatt, who hired the firm
as the Met's vice director for
architecture and planning, the
architects worked with detailed
models, which would have pro-
vided an interesting comple-
ment to the many drawings.
This omission creates a histori-
cal imbalance in the exhibi-
tion, which weighs heavily in
favor of pre-World War I work
and falls to examine the inter-
action between historic and
modern styles in the Met''s cur-
rent incarnation.

Organized more or less
chronologically, the exhibition
succeeds in revealing the time
and thought invested in the
museum's creation, through
comparisons of each successive

plan to the accretive result.
But it falls to adequately
analyze evolving styles, relying
on the current building to
speak to the public. Ultimately,
the strong selection of older
images conveys the idea that
only historic architectural
drawings are themselves
works of art.

Amry Lanberti, a graalate Of Col;unbia's

Presen)cho'n Program, is on assistant
editor at Oculus.

Contemporary British

Architecture at the National
Academy of Design

ky Lester Pant Karz;tlivs
__ he projects exhibited

HR:
the "Contemporary

ritish Architecture :
cent Projects from

the Royal Academy of Arts"
summer exhibition at the
National Academy of Design in
New York, through September
17, range from daring high-tech
to historically traditional, along
with some banal commercial
buildings (probably included to
show that ours isn't the only
country that produces
mediocre work) . Mature, well-
known practitioners are inter-
spersed with a host of younger
talent.

Because the Royal Academy

show is a broad-based public
event, the displays lack the com-

plexity and depth of presenta-
tion that architects appreciate.
But there is plenty on view
worth seeing, such as Sir
Norman Foster and Partners'
conversion of the Reichstag and
RIchard Rogers Partnerships '
Zoofenster Building, both in
Berlin, Edward Cullinan
Architects ' Fountains Abbey
Visitor Centre in Yorkshire,

Jeremy Dixon/Edward Jones 's
bus station on the Piazzale
Roma in Venice, and Future
Systems' Stonehenge Visitors
Centre project. Also included
are Evajiricna'sjoseph stores in
London, Maccormac ]amieson
Pritchard's Ruslch Library for
Lancaster University, Richard
Horden Associates' Wing Tower
in Zurich, Nicholas Grimshaw
and Partners' Waterloo
International Terminal in
London, and David Marks and

Julia Barfield's Berlin 2000
Olympic Stadia project.

Viewing the exhibition gives
one a twinge of envy. Britain is
one-fifth the size of the United
States and has nowhere near
our wealth, but still manages to

produce, per capita, more
buildings that can be letltimate-
ly called works of architecture.
Exhibitions like this may be why
the annual Royal Academy sum-
mer show is a hugely popular
national event, drawing over
100,000 visitors. Imagine an
annual crossrcountry architec-
tural show attracting half a mil-
lion people here! Perhaps it is
Britain's greater public appreci-
ation of architecture that cre-
ates the opportunities for better
buildings to be created. If so,
shouldn't our profession take
the lead in
outreach to the public? More
shows like this one would be a

good start.

I.ester Pcnd Ko!rzitus, AIA, worked for

Ri,chcnd RDgers in London bofiore establ;ishr

ing an architectw-al prachce Of ha own in
New Yorfe.

The Metropohtan Museum Of art,

Proposal for altchng front steps,
Robert 8. O'Connor and

Aymar Embun.y, Ill

Zoofenster Building, Berlin,

Richard Rogers Partnership
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by Jayne Merkel

New York City schools are
splitting at the seams as
20,000 new students arrive
each year and a decade of
deferred maintenance takes
its toll. But in the cracks -
or actually in office buildings,
warehouses, other schools,
and colleges all over town -
48 new ``small schools" are

sprouting, each with a differ-
ent approach to student-cen-
tered learning. Some even
have interiors tailored to their

philosophies. Outside the city,
technology is changing
schools, especially in suburbs
able to afford the latest com-

puter equipment. And design
is promoting another kind of
selfrdirected learning in avant

garde children's museums.

School tor the Physical City

The idea behind this experi-
mental school is to take edu-
cation directly into the streets,
tunnels, bridges, and institu-
tions of the city. But even on
the days when the 400 to 500
students are at their home
base in an office building at

and some classrooms at
Baruch College.

"The school is part of a

mixed-use building and part
of the city - not a separate
structure standing alone like a
traditional school in a residen-
tial neighborhood. The design
is meant to allow the student
to discover what makes a
building work structurally and
mechanically," Bee said.

He simply translated the

philosophy of the school into
threerdimensional terms in
the 55,000-square-foot, $5.5
million renovation, which was
completed in less than a year
- a miracle to an architect
who has been rehabilitating a
standard school in
Brownsville, Brooklyn, with
the Board of Education and
School Construction
Authority since 1987 and is
still not done.

The School for the
Physical City is one of the
experimental schools initially

proposed by Chancellor
Joseph A. Fernandez to pro-
vide alternatives to the typical
New York City comprehensive

Io schoo
325 Park Avenue South, they
will learn by seeing and
doing.

Carmi Bee of RKTfeB
Architects has color-coded
structural supports (green) ,
water pipes (blue) , and stair-
ways and elevators  (orange) .
He has exposed the heating
and air-conditioning ducts,

painted elevation marks on
the walls to indicate height
above street level, and placed
mural-sized plans on every
floor. Sections of glass wall

provide views of the heating
system, classrooms, offices,
and the cafeteria. Outside
windows show what is going
on in nearby office buildings

mega-high school of up to
5,000 students. Small schools
will house  100 to  1,000 stu-
dents when all grades, being
added gradually, are in place.
But the roster of clients Bee
has been working with is enor-
mous - the principal, Mark
Weiss, the school's board of
trustees, and representatives
of all the various institutions
responsible for its founding.
The school is ajoint project
of the Board of Education,
the Fund for New York City
Public Education's New
Visions Schools program, the
Cooper Union, the New York
City Mission Society, and   .
Outward Bound USA.



All of the new small
schools involve collaborations.
Some, the Coalition Schools,
are affiliated with the Center
for Collaborative Education, a

group of school reformers led
by MacArthur fellow Debbie
Meier, who founded the pio-
neering Central Park East
High School in East Harlem
20 years ago. Another group,
from the Center for
Educational Innovation, is
associated with the Manhattan
Institute, a conservative
research group that advocates
school choice. The Acorn
Schools were developed with
the New York Association of
Community Organizations for
Reform Now, citizen advocates
for low-income students. Many
small schools have multiple
afflliations and collegiate part-
ners. The Beacon School is
associated with Fordham
University at Lincoln Center;
other small schools are con-
nected with Kingsborough
Community College, Pratt,
and the Bank Street College
of Education.

when they opened two

years ago, most were tucked
away in affiliate institutions,
warehouses, and even in
Richard Meier's almosLempty
Bronx Psychiatric Center,
where the School for Social
Change is located.

A $50 million matching

grant from the Annenberg
Foundation helped found the
new schools, but the Board of
Education funded remodeling
for 22 of them in existing build-
ings. So far, it has spent over

S120 million to build these
facilities in spaces leased for 15

years -at a cost of $10,000 per
pupil, as opposed to $54,000 at
the $150 million Stuyvesant
High School for 2,700 students,
the only big high school built in
the last decade.

Although the School for
the Physical City occupies only
the first five floors in the back
of an anonymous 1920s Park
Avenue South office building,

it has a presence on the street.
Bee created a separate, mod-
ern, modest but formal entry
on 25th Street, across from
the Metropolitan Life tower.
In the foyer, a manhole cover
used as a floor medallion and
a series of cross-beams rotated
at true north-south, 29
degrees off the New York City

grid, announce the theme of
the school.  `The compasses
repeated through the building
recognize the contribution of
Outward Bound USA, whose
objective is to help students
find their way in life through
expeditionary learning and
the exploration of ideas," Bee
explained.

The Manhattan Village Academy

A few blocks away, on West
22nd Street in Chelsea,
Beverly Willis turned the sec-
ond and third floors of an old
loft building into a home for
an even smaller school of 300
students. Because its space is
above street level, Board of
Education planners decided
to have students and faculty
enter through a single back-
door and up a little fire stair.

Luckily, Willis was able to
intercede, because her non-

profit Architectural Research
Institute was brought in as
soon as the Board of Ed
approved the resolution to
draw up a concept plan for
the building owner. Although
a scope-of-work document had
already been prepared, she
was able to amend it, since she
entered the process as design
architect before a lease was
signed, as soon as financial
negotiations between the
building owner and the con-
tractor were completed.

(Environetics Architects, P.C.,
did the construction docu-
ments and administration.)

It didn't hurt that School
Chancellor Raymond
Cortines, in office by then,
was an old friend from Sam
Francisco, where Willis prac-
ticed until she moved to New

Laboratories at Carmi

Bee's School for the

Pkysical aty (above)

and the grand entry
staircase at Beverly

Withs's Manhattan
Viuage Acadeny

(below)  tallored leased
spaces in mj,dtown

commercial holdings
to the experinental

schoois' phiiosophies.

Tl.e cofeteha (below)

at Ray Bordwell Of

Perkins & Wtll's
Hunterdon Central
Ri3gional High School

in New Jersey  can be

adapted to mulitple

Purposes h:he the space
in the new urban
al,ternative schools.



Abeady a, Chattanooga

landmcirh,  Lee Shol;nd,ch's

Great;ive Discovery

Museum strikes an
c[Ppropriately spinled

Pose,  energives an
important downtown

corner:,  and invites

children in with

glass wads.

Like the lively interactive

exhibits, the water wedge

at the Cifeative Discovery

Museum invites active

Partictpchon. ELen the
lobby and ticket booth

are fun to exf)lore.
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York four years ago, or that
his old office had been across
the street from her Sam
Francisco Ballet building,
which houses a small school.

Early intervention enabled
her to create a proper
entrance out of an old load-
ing dock and build a grand
metal spiral staircase to the
second floor. And it allowed
her to scrap the Board's idea
for a traditional corridor plan
lined with lockers and cubicle
classrooms.

It was a little hard to find

places for lockers in her plan,
which is tailored to the flexi-
ble educational program and
doesn't have any halls, so she
is building them into the walls
of the horseshoe-shaped
"locus" centers with lockers,

the way you might line the
walls of a room with bookcas-
es. Each spacious locus, sur-
rounded by big flexible class-
rooms, is the center of a sub-
community within the larger
school community.

Willis and principal Mary
Butz wanted to avoid the word
``cluster," because it has differ-

ent connotations in education
than in architecture.
Educational reformers like
Butz prefer to start over wher-
ever they can. She knows all
the students by name and

jokes with them around the
school, but she also runs a

pretty tight ship, subtly, by
maintaining eye contact.

Large interior windows let
students see what is going on
in the school office from the

grand staircase - and let
administrators watch them.
The faculty workroom looks
out on the cafeteria which, sur-
rounded by railings instead of
walls, looks more like a food
court. The openness is a secu-
rity measure, but it goes both
ways. Students can see what
the teachers are up to also.

At the Manhattan Village
Academy, the educational phi-
losophy is embedded in the
architecture, as it is at the

School for the Physical City.
The library looks out onto the
city and is connected to the
world beyond by stateof-the-
art computers mounted on cir-
cular carrels, surrounding
massive columns. Willis
refined the interiors with gen-
tle curves and an elegant

palette of blues and grays. The
place is so handsome that the
first day she moved in, one
office worker spent the whole
morning taking pictures.

The original students, who
had worked in the school's
temporary quarters for two

years, felt at home the
moment they saw it last
spring. The first day they were
invited in, before construction
was completed, one group
found its way to the move-
ment room - which has a
pliant wood floor, mirrors, a
ballet bar, and a stage  (the
small schools don't have gym-
nasiums, auditoriums, or

pools) - plugged in their
radios, and just started danc-
ing.

The new facilities may affect
more than the educational pro-

grams. As soon as the renova-
tions were under way, the
schools began to attract publici-

ty, first in Metropolis
(`Visionaries in Exile," by
Glenn Thrush, September
1994) and then in a whole
series of articles in The New
York Times this summer. But it
will take a lot of notice to
counter the ``It's the schools,
stupid" sentiment that dominat-
ed the press at the same time,
explaining why people move to
the suburbs. Our schools are
consistently underrated, as the
Times also noted: "According
to results released]une 12, New
York City fares better than all
but one of the 10 largest urban
systems, and the gap with first

place San Diego is small." At
the highest levels, it is
unmatched.

Unmentioned in the press
is the fact that the small
schools are attracting teachers
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of extraordinary training and
talent. "He just graduated
from Harvard, and I got him,"

principal Butz exclaimed,
introducing Danny Meyers, a
new teacher in a Swarthmore
College physics department T-
shirt and Harvard Graduate
School of Education baseball
hat.  Other schools have
Ph.D.s, veterans of business
and government, and people
like Harry Streep, who came to
the Beacon School from
Fieldston.

Until this fall, the schools
were invisible. Now they are
not. Moving into her still-
unfinished quarters, Butz's sec-

:;tf:y;¥ro:::::g,bbt:anna:::
ing what kind of school it is.
They want to send their kids
here," she said.

Hunterdon Central Regional

High School

This lush suburban high school
campus, which spreads out over
72 acres in far away Flemington,
New]ersey, seems a world away
from the new small city schools
tucked into commercial build-
ings. But some of the ideas
behind it are similar. The inter-
active education that takes place
inside may have been spawned
more by the advent of new tech-
nology than educational
reform, but the spaces the
architects have designed to
accommodate it have the same
openness and flexible plans.
Perkins & Will of New York cre-
ated a formal entrance to
announce the school's presence
on the site. And administrators
decided to break the 2,400-stu-
dent school down into manage-
able units, so the campus is
actually divided in two, with the
library and music and media
rooms at the center. The upper
campus houses freshmen and
sophomores, offices, the audito-
rium, and the gymnasium,
which is currently under reno-
vation. The lower campus is
devoted tojuniors and seniors,
the vocational center, and the

field house.
The recent 94,000-square-

foot addition, mainly for new
computers, academic space,
and the cafeteria, is growing
around the lower campus in
order to preserve open space
for athletic fields. Another
24,000 square feet are being
renovated around the school.
Although an initial bond levy
was defeated, a subsequent
one passed, and the Sl9.8 mil-
lion project is now in design.

In the entrance, instead of
a trophy case, a wall of video
display monitors celebrates the
achievements of Hunterdon
students. In the library, every-
thing is on wheels so that stu-
dents and their teachers can
manipulate the new computer
equipment in various ways.
Even in classrooms, teachers
will provide information on
screens, and students will
respond at their own paces. In
this high-tech world, a more
individually guided type of
education is developing almost
naturally.

The Creative Discovery Museum

Cities all over the country are
building places where children
and tourists can learn by doing,
but this fun-loving new chil-
dren's museum in Chattanooga,
Tennessee, by the Lee H.
Skolnick Architecture + Design
Partnership of New York,
may be the only one that is a
centerpiece of downtown
redevelopment.

Its copper-sheathed
Constructivist corner tower

greets cars coming off the
expressway and anchors a cen-
tral block near the riverfront.
Along bury Chestnut Street, a
two-story, curved glass wall lures
children toward the water
wedge, a gigantic, colorful,
kinetic sculpture where they can
move water through pulleys,

gears, buckets, and pools. The
great gadget tilts toward the
street because `twe wanted it to
feel like it literally hinged open
to allow you in," Skolnick said.

With the sensitivity to mate-
rials and texture, bold curves
in plan and elevation, cutouts,
and clever details they have
used in houses for glitterati,
Skolnick and his partner, Paul
Alter, carved out a fantasy-
filled little yellow house scaled
to toddlers, an artist's studio
where kids can experiment
with painting, sculpture, and

printmaking surrounded by
art, a high-tech music work-
shop where they can create
sound, an inventor's office,
and a scientist's field lab where
they can dig up dinosaur
bones. The idea is to encour-
age a child's creative impulses
wherever they may lie.

`This is the first project

where we have really been able
to start from scratch and tailor
a building precisely to the
needs of the museum - and
then create the exhibits,"
Skolnick said of the 43,000-
square-foot, $17.5 million
museum that opened in May.
He even got to pick the site -
near the new aquarium.

The firm had plenty of
experience in exhibition plan-
ning and architecture. It
worked on the Louisiana Arts
and Science Center in a rail-
road station in Baton Rouge,
the children's museums of
Manhattan, Staten Island, and
Long Island, the Municipal Art
Society's "Kid City"  (Oculus,
May 1995, p.13) , and exhibi-
tions for the Smithsonian
Institution, the National
Geographic Society, the Jewish
Museum, and the Queens
Museum. The firm even has a
museum services department
headed by Skolnick's wife,

To Ann Secor.
I^7hen former New Yorker

Andree Caldwell, the Creative
Discovery Museum's director,
contacted Skolnick about doing
the building, she didn't know
that Secor, her old Bank Street
College classmate, was his wife
and colleague. But their com-
mom experience and approach
was a great help when they all

went to work on the design.
Because Caldwell was also able
to raise the money and garner
the necessary community sup-

port, the city ended up with an
institution that is, understand-
ably, a considerable source 6f
local pride.

Skolnick is now at work on
a 250,000-square-foot Western
Heritage Museum in an old
train station in Omaha and

projects for the Library of
Congress, the Museum of
Modern Art, the Marine Park
Environmental Education
Center in Brooklyn, and even
a high€nd, child-centered
restaurant in Manhattan, but
he hasn't given up doing
dream houses for grown-ups,
something to aspire to for the
kids he captivates now.
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SIGNS  OF  OUR  TIJVLES

(Some) Architects Tackle
East New York

by Tlodd W.  Bressi

N ow that the
``Envisioning East

New York" exhibi-
tion is coming

``Erwisiowing East Ne.w York"

exhibition, the Urban Center

"Erwisioring East New York"

exhibition, the Urban Ce'nter
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down from the Urban Center
Galleries, the hard work
begins. The Architectural
League, which hoped this pro-

ject would inspire a communi-
ty-based plan for East New
York, must find a way to pass
the baton to community lead-
ers. And the architectural pro-
fession, challenged to solve the

problems of distressed urban
communities, must face up to
its limited response.

The exhibition displayed
the responses to a call-for-ideas
the League issued last winter,
asking teams to consider
design, planning, and ecologi-
cat issues at four sites ranging
from the Broadway]unction
subway complex to the wet-
lands at Fountain Avenue and

Jamaica Bay. The responses
varied from singular, emblem-
atic projects to extraordinarily
detailed, lot-by-lot planning
and urban design studies for
large swaths of East New York.

One team, from the Pratt
Institute Planning and Archi-
tectural Collaborative, steered
between the shoals of
Nehemiah- and New Urbanism-
style redevelopment by suggest-
ing seven housing prototypes

(from single-family attached to
three-family)  and meticulously
mapping where they might be
inserted on infill sites. At the
other extreme, Glare Piaget

proposed a monument to
Jamaica Bay's contaminated
wetlands, a brooding medieval
fortification, while Stephen
Moser proposed a baseball sta-
dium where the elevated L and
3 lines cross.

The exhibition opened at
the Cypress Hill and New Lots
libraries in East New York
before being mounted in
Manhattan. Connie Freeman,

the New Lots branch librarian,
said the exhibit "generated a
lot of interest at first," noting
that requests increased for
background documents on
one local issue, the reuse of a
landfill.

At a community forum in

June, project teams were asked
to stand by their boards and
answer questions from the

public, who tended to address
programmatic rather than
design elements and proposals
for specific sites, according to
designers who attended the
meeting.

The jury will reconvene by
the end of the summer to
identify projects that might
advance to a second stage, said
Rosalie Genevro, the League's
executive director. But the
League must raise more
money to commission teams to
develop their ideas, and to pay
for a publication and video.

`We will not get involved in

the politics of moving this for-
ward, so we will have to choose

projects that not only bring
excellence of thought and
design creativity, but also have
community support, " said
Maxine Griffith, who served on
the jury with Max Bond,
Michael Sorkin, and Paul
Byard.

The hope is that big ideas
could get the ball rolling. One
example, a project called
"Home Grown," proposed

building a greenmarket, gar-
dens, a greenhouse, and cater-
ing kitchens to encourage
community entrepreneurs.
Team members Alex Cohen
and Louise Harpman have
been asked by community
leaders to serve as consultants
to help develop the project,
Harpman said.  (Other team
members were Jeremy
Erdreich, Mike Harshman, and
Andrewwolfran.)

Are architects willing to face
the challenges places like East
New York pose? Only 25 teams
entered the competition, few

with seasoned professionals.
`There was a lot of student

work, and it was exemplary.
But our profession should be
called on the carpet. It was piti-
ful," said Demise Bekaert, who
collaborated with Zayda
Sanchez on a proposal.

``As the design study prob-

lems we've presented have
become more complex and
open€nded, we've had fewer

participants, " Genevro
observed.  "For established
firms, it's difficult to take on
something like this."

The architects who engaged
the problem did so with vary-
ing effectiveness. Proposals
that suggested innovative links
between economic develop-
ment, social services, and phys-
ical planning often failed to
explain why the architecture or
urban design really mattered.

Other well-meaning propos-
als stumbled on clumsy hyper-
bole, such as one idea for
"Ramblas"-like streets.  ( `The

community folks I saw were a
little puzzled" by the reference,
one observer remarked.) Still
others suffered from abstruse
words and inept graphics.  ``It

put me off that I couldn't fig-
ure out what I was seeing, or
the value of what I was seeing,"
said one planner who visited
the exhibition.

The best proposals were
those whose architecture clear-
ly animated a viable planning
idea. "A lot of these issues are
so abstract," noted landscape
architect and environmental
management consultant Sally
Siddiqi, whose team proposed
``safe haven" community cen-

ters lighted by solar-powered
beacons. "People are not inter-
ested in talking about the latest
sociological theories or studies.
We can start a dialogue with
the physical expression of an
idea. There is something visual
that people can react to."

Tlodd W. BTessi is exeutive ed;her Of the

desigr. jotunLal"2Ices, based at the Pratt

Iusti,tote School Of Afchdecture.
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Scliihkel from Dawn to Dusk

by VI,ctoria Reed

+ apers at this year's
Society of
Architectural
Historians meeting

in Seattle ranged from
"Foucault and Penal

Institutions Revisited" to
``Rebirth of Abandoned

Railroad Land as Open
Space," with `The Role of
Military Engineers in Creole
Architecture " sandwiched in
between. And despite the
breathtaking scenery, impres-
sive even in the rain, there was
more talk of Karl Friedrich
Schinkel than the local green
movement.

An entire session was devot-
ed to papers by Susan Peik on
"Schinkel and Baroque

Allegory," Kurt Forster on
"Schinkel and Berlin, " Wallis

Miller on ``Schinkel a.nd the

Politics of German Memory,"
and Schinkel's use of stage
design techniques by Stanley
Tigerman. There was a talk on
``Metaphysical Foundations of

Schinkel's Tectonics" in a ses-
sion on `Tectonic Acts of
Desire and Doubt," as well as
new Schinkel publications
from the Yale and Princeton
university presses on display, a
Friends of Schinkel dinner,
and a Schinkel Internet
Society meeting beginning at
7:00 am.

A "Reassessing Gropius and
the Bauhaus" session rebutted
recent Bauhaus bashing. An
eloquent paper by Isabelle
Hyman of NYU gave Marcel
Breuer a welcome boost.
David Stewart of the Tokyo
Institute of Technology
crammed his ``Biedermeier to
the Bauhaus" talk with allu-
sions to French realism,
Vienna, Thomas Mann, Klee,
and The Takes Of Hoffroan.

]oachim Driler from the
Staatsgalerie in Stuttgart defin-
itively debunked the theory of
northeastern regional in flu-
ence on Gropius's House in

Lincoln, Massachusetts.
At a genteel session on

museums, chaired by Lisa
Koenigsberg of NYU, Patricia
Cummings Loud presented
the Kimball Art Museum for
adoration, andj. Carter
Brown praised the National
Gallery of Art. Patterson Sins,
director of the Seattle Art
Museum, talked about his
experience with the new
Venturi museum. I^7hen the
natural lighting issue came up,
Brown said he wished he had
more of it, but Sims said they
usually curtain it off in the
Venturi building. Brown also
noted that the hallowed
RImball light shows the muse-
urn structure better than it
shows the art, adding that
when you get right down to it,
the travertine at the Kimball
makes it difficult to hang pic-
tures.

Although most discussion
of Northwest architecture was
confined to the tours, always
the highlights of these confer-
ences, speakers mentioned
Arts and Crafts architect
Ellsworth Storey (1879-1960) ;

Carl Could (1873-1939) , who
designed much of the
University of Washington;
Arthur Erickson of vancouver;
andjohn Yeon, a Neutra mod-
ernist of the 1950s and 1960s
working in Portland.

Surprisingly, Bill Gates and
the Microsoft presence in
Seattle cane up only in

I. Carter Brown's introduc-
tion, when he mentioned that
the company reproduces
works of art on CD-ROM.
Gates's close to $30 million
house, designed by Peter
Bohlin of Pittsburgh in ajoint
venture with]im Cutler of
local Bainbridge Island, is still
under construction and was
neither discussed nor toured.

Victoria Reed wiles on architecture in

Seattle.

lh Memory of Gordon Cullen

dy A;rihar Rosenblon

JL
rchitects of my

generation,
those who

graduated in the
years immediately after World
War 11, were influenced by
many people: Le Corbusier,
Frank Lloyd Wright, Mies van
der Rohe. Often overlooked
or forgotten, Cordon Cullen,
with his brilliant drawings and
commentaries in the pages of
The A;fchitectwral Review alrd Ln

his book rozt„ascczpc, created an

entirely new awareness of the
urban environment. He
showed the importance of
understanding both large-
scale architecture and the
details of pavement in the
streets, the textures of walls,
the delight in wellrdesigned
lamp stanchions and all those
things on the street and side-
walks that then came to attract
the attention of architects.

I remember, too, that we all
wanted to drawjust like
Cullen, and our own render-
ings echoed that desire. His
fluent, thin penciled line and
abundant use of superim-

posed shading provided the
detail that made his images of
architecture so knowing and
intelligent. These drawings
managed to convey an under-
standing of both architecture
and its social issues.

Cordon Cullen, architect,
author, and extraordinary
draughtsman, age 80, died last
autumn in Great Britain.

Artlowff Rosenblatt, FAIA, Pro,chces

arclulectwre in New York Cdy.

"The Puthc square"

ly Gordon Culha,
/om Townscape
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When Less ls Not More:

Coping With Budget Cuts

ffiie:;ad

Rhchar.d Datiner, FAIA,

speaking at the George S. Lewis

Pubtic Potiey discussion on
``Coping with Capital Budget Chats"

Paneh,sts at the recent George S. Ijeii)is

Pubhc Pohey Panel on "Coping with
Capital Budget CMts" inalnded

(from left to right) Rhchard Dattner,
FAIA, Richard T. Anderson, Decm

Mead, Richard Horfuerson, and
Catherine Fleis chmamn.

Pamel;ists at the discussion

on architects and engiveers incl;uled

(from left t,o right) Paul Marantz,
Ysrael Seinwh, Gni;y Nordensen,

Marvin Mass, omd Mattdys Levy.
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Infrastructure is crumbling,
services are being reduced,
and budgets are evaporating.
Good news is in short supply.
At the recent George S. Lewis

public policy discussion,
"Coping with Capital Budget

Cuts," the panel was rife with
ideas for alternative financing
and mixed-use facilities. There
will be lots of that in our
future. But the panel empha-
sized that the crucial issue
would be making choices that
make good long-term sense.

Since 1989, New York City
has been in a fiscal crisis; our
economy is growing at a rate
of about two percent, com-

pared to a national average of
approximately four percent.
"It's a very sluggish rate," said

panel member RIchard
Halverson, New York City's
Deputy Controller for Budget.
He summed up the perilous
nature of the situation: `Those
capital projects that go
through will likely do so as a
result of court order. "

`The degree to which the

city provides competitive infra-
structure will define its future, "
said Dean Mead, senior
research associate on the
Citizen's Budget Commission.
He suggested tolls on the East
River bridges, finding other
revenue sources, and repriori-
tizing the capital budget.

RIchard T. Anderson, presi-
dent of the New York Building
Congress, presented a long-
term, strategic view. "We spend
less on capital infrastructure
now than we ever have,"
Anderson said. `We have to
remember how previous gen-
erations stretched to build pro-

jects such as the Brooklyn
Bridge and Prospect Park."

The solution, Anderson said, is
a three-prong approach that
includes a long-term invest-
ment strategy, a fresh look at
capital financing mechanisms,
and securing the cooperation
of the MTA and Port
Authority. "We have to end this
`we-they' approach. We need

to be proactive now. As it is, we
are not being competitive, and

quality of life is decreasing in
Our city. „

Capital expenditures were

portrayed as a much-needed
part of the city's long-term
vision. RIchard Dattner, AIA,
of RIchard Dattner Architect,
P.C., and author of CG.I;87

A7ch¢£ecfwre, pointed out that

infrastructure ``is to society
what a house is to a family."
Schools will have to serve kids
and, increasingly, serve the
whole community when the
kids aren't there. We'll see

public facilities doing double
and triple duty." Datther called
libraries "oases of safety and
learning for adults and
children." More and more
cities are relyng on public-

private partherships to secure
improvements.

Catherine Fleischmann, vice

president of Moody's Investor
Services, which rates states and
cities, also advocated increas-
ing private investment because

private entities "can do it
better and faster'' than public
ones. This is becoming increas-
ingly important, she said, as
the demand on cities and
states increases with changes
in federal programs. ``Clean
water used to be a grant

program, and now it's a loan
program - that's a bigger
burden for states and cities."
However, Fleischmann
acknowledged some hope on
the horizon. "If the legislature

passes the debt reform bill,
there would be a new method
for debt service and stream-
lined plans for budget submit-
tal. That would help."

The Changing Relationship

Between the Architect and
Engineer: New Schism or

New Synthesis?

dy Ol;ever Edmund Freundhch

JL
lthough over
70 percent
of an engi-
neer's

commissions used to come
from work with architects,
today it is barely 30 percent,
BartholomewVoorsanger,
FAIA, of voorsanger fe
Associates, noted at ajune 14

panel on the changing profes-
sional relationships between
architects and engineers over
the last four decades.
Organized by Voorsanger,
the AIA's immediate past

president, the panel featured
Matthys Levy, of weidlinger
Associates; Paul L. Marantz,
of Fisher Marantz Lighting
Consultants; Marvin Mass,
of Cosentini Associates; Guy
Nordensen, of Ove Arup &
Partners; and Ysrael Seinuk,
of Ysrael A. Seinuk, P.C. Peter
Mccleary of the University of
Pennsylvania was the respon-
dent for the panel.

Most panelists agreed that
in the 1950s and 1960s, archi-
tects and engineers worked
closely together on matters of
design and engineering.
Marvin Mass explained that
with the rapid advance in tech-
nology during those years,
architects who  were interested
in new technologies and mate-
rials hired engineers as consul-
tants for the first time.
Engineers helped architects
achieve new structural and
mechanical feats that could not
have been accomplished with-
out such collaboration.
However, in the decades to fol-
low, argued Ysrael Seinuk,
"much of postmodern architec-

ture covered up the work of
the engineer, hiding the struc-
tural beauty of a building
behind its facade. "

The rapid growl of tech-
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nology dictates the engineer's
role in architectural design
today. `Technolotles are so
multiple that the architect can-
not know the whole industry.
Yet there remains the need to
better integrate mechanical
and structural engineering into
design," explained Marvin
Mass.

The panel agreed that the

past years' trend toward sepa-
rating the allied professions
was unhealthy. As Paul Marantz

put it, `The best work comes
from true collaborative
efforts."

MasslMarket Music

dy Kira Child

il he IRA New York
Chapter Corporate
Architects Committee
recently toured

Tower Records' new Upper
West Side home, in the 1901
Ansonia Building at 74th and
Broadway. The company is call-
ing the location temporary,
but Robert Seitz, AIA, of

Buttrick White & Burtis, said
Tower will likely convert the
24,000-square-foot Ansonia site
to an auxiliary outlet when the
music superstore relocates to
66th and Broadway, where a
new building will be construct-
ed after demolition of the
existing one.  (According to

partner-in-charge Ted Burtis,
AIA, `To Tower, 66th and
Broadway is one of the most
important corners in the coun-
try.")  Buttrick White & Burtis
has completed more than 40
of the 100 Tower Records
stores across the eastern half
of the country (including sites
in Toronto and London) , but
this site posed special prob-
lems, since the primary selling
floor is located in the subcellar
of the building, parts of which
had never been used and
required excavation.

The primary design effort
focused on the space around a

pair of escalators that plunge

customers into the store, which
is below a basement-level park-
ing area. The transitional space
is surrounded by raw materials:
Exposed concrete-block walls
serve as a neutral background
for record-label graphics, and a
wall of TVs flickers with music
videos. The sales floor, with low
ceilings and exposed mechani-
cal systems that make it feel
like the subterranean level it is,
nearly overflows with racks
chockablock with CDs and cas-
settes. `Tower's philosophy is to
have the stock orit on the floor,
have it accessible to the cus-
tomer, and to have euer}£fa¢7Dg,"

Seitz said. That edict leaves lit-
tie in the way of support space
in the back. The industrial
atmosphere and neutral grays
of steel, aluminum, and con-
crete don't compete with the
multiple layers of vibrant
music-industry signage.

The subcellar presented
some serious problems, not
least of which was the land-
lord's mid-project reinforce-
ment of the basement parking
area. Seitz said that although
they didn't do the plans on
CAD, he regrets that choice.
`We were put off initially

because of the odd geometry
of the space, and because of
the extensive surve)ing efforts
it would require," he said.
`Typical of older buildings,

there were no original draw-
ings. The plan had no grid,
and every column was a differ-
ent size."

The firm also will be respon-
sible for the design of the flag-
ship Upper West Side store in
the new building at 66th and
Broadway. For now, the Tower
Records' signature red-and-yel-
low flags are flyingjust up the
street from the gray-and-pink
HMV banners.  (Let's hope
retail flag-waving doesn't catch
on too strong; we mightjust
lose sight of those landmarked
facades.)

Promotions

Skidmore, Owings & Merrill
New York has named three
new partners, Mustafa K. Abadah,

Steplien A. Apkihg,  and Roger F.

Duffy, Jr. Abadan's recent work

includes the master plan for
Canary Wharf in London, the
Islamic Cultural Center in
New York, and current work
on the Swiss Bank Corporation
complex in Stanford,
Connecticut. Apking is SOM's
first interior design partner;
recent work includes new
trading floors for Chase
Manhattan Bank and world
headquarters for Merrill
Lynch and Salomon Brothers.
Duffy's work experience
includes Worldwide Plaza and
the Bank of Communicaitons
in Shanghai.

Marc L. Gross has been made

partner of Brennan Beer
Gorman/Architects (BBC/A) ;
recent work includes the Essex
House Nikko Hotel renova-
tion, a 392-unit residential
complex in Surabaya,
Indonesia, and a retail mall in
Hong Kong.

I  The National Institute for

Architectural Education has

announced awards in three fel-
lowship competitions. The
Paris Prize Competition, with a

prize of $7,000, was given to
Martin S. Felsen of virginia
Polytechnic Institute and State
University. The Dinkeloo
Traveling Fellow ($7,000)  to
the jinerican Acade`iny in/
Rome is Aaron MCDonald
from Yale University; Michael
C. Borum of the University of
Virginia is the first-prize winner
of the Universal Design
Competition  ($1,500).
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]erry A. Davis, President-elect,
addressing the annual meeting

Prof. Robert Guttman,
Hon. AIA, being awarded a

special citation dy

Karen Van Lengen, AIA,
chair Of the architecture and

eavirorrmental design deparinent Of

Parsons School Of Design

Adele Chaff ield:Taylor,

President Of the American Academy
in Rome, speaking at the

annual meeting

Diane Barnes (left) hosting

the AIA New York Chapter Feuows

reception, which was generously

sponsor.ed dy Wilhhalm, Inc.,

at its new East 58tl. Street location
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AIA Annual Meeting

..dy REaGwh        ew::"::::°"fHrfu:

our government doesn't lose
site of its responsibilities to the

public realm," said Marilyn
Jordan Taylor, AIA, New York
Chapter president. As master
of ceremonies at the 128th
annual meeting, held at
Stuyvesant High School, Taylor
cited the Chapter's advocacy
efforts and emphasized the
importance of the 23 Chapter
committees' work.  ``Committee
involvement is the highest
value of membership," she
said.

Philipjohnson, FAIA, is con-
sidered by some the dean of
New York City architects.
Taylor announced that he will
receive this year's President's
Award at the Heritage Ball on
October 26.

A host of special citations
and honors were awarded dur-
ing the meeting. The Medal of
Honor, the Chapter's highest
award for distinction in the

profession, was given to Rafael
Vinoly, FAIA, principal of
Rafael Vinoly Architects. The
Award of Merit was presented
to the retail improvement pro-

gram of the Grand Central and
34th Street partnerships, and
the Andrewj. Thomas Pioneer
in Housing Award was given to
Lorraine G. Hiatt, Ph.D.

The Harry 8. Rutkins Award
was presented to "A City of
Neighborhoods," ajoint pro-

ject of the AIA New York
Chapter Learning By Design
Committee and the Cooper-
Hewitt National Design
Museum. Other honors includ-
ed the George S. Lewis Award,
which went to Linda Davidoff,
and the Public Architect
Award, which was presented to

John Tarantino, AIA. Attorney
Dorothy Miner was made an
AIA New York Chapter hon-
orary member.

Special citations were pre-
sented to Philippe Starck; the
drchite ctural History
Foundation; Common Ground
Community Housing and the
Center for Urban Community
Services for the Times Square,
an SRO facility; and to profes-
sor of architecture and author
Robert Guttman for his work
in sociology, housing, and the
study of architectural practice.

Guest speaker Adele
Chatfield-Taylor, president of
the American Academy in
Rome, focused on the impor-
tance of art in society. "What
makes art necessary in good
times makes it doubly neces-
sary in bad times," she said.
She told the story of
Churchill's response to a
British officer who suggested
slashing arts budgets during
the war: "He reportedly told
the officer, `What do you think
we're fighting for?'  " It was a

poignant reminder, as
Congress was simultaneously
awaiting legislation that would
severely slash federal arts fund-
ing. "When support for the arts
is shaky, we have to make it our

prime concern," Chatfield-
Taylor said.

AROUND  THE  CHAPTER

AIIwork Scholarships

Congratulations to the five
recipients of the Eleanor
Allwork Scholarship Grants.
These $3,000 citations will be
awarded at the beginning of
the fall term to the following
architectural students: Ghiora
Aharoni at City College of the
City University of New York;
Rebecca Carpenter and Sean
Eno at Columbia University;
Geza Gergo at Cooper Union;
and Lily Robinson at Parsons
School of Design.

New York Foundation for

Architecture

The following officers were
elected to the New York
Foundation for Architecture
board of trustees: Joseph
Bresnan, FAIA, president; Carl

Meinhardt, FAIA, president-elect;

John Hagemann, AIA, vice presi-

dent (scholarship) ; Robert Gatje,

FAIA, vice president (public
outreach) ; Arthur Zabarkes,
vice president (public educa-
tion) ; and Robert Buford, Jr., AIA,

secretary-treasurer.

Intellectual Property Rights

for Arcliitects

On Thursday, September 14, at
8:00 am, on the sixteenth floor
of 200 Lexington Avenue, the
Professional Practice Committee
will hold a follow-up meeting to
last May's roundtable discussion.
Participants will include Jamie
Frankel, Maryjane Augustine ,
and Cechia Alers and Arthur
Lieberman of Baer Marks and
Upham, as well as Richard
Viktora, in-house counsel for
SOM.

Design Awards Jury

Presentations

On Thursday, September 21, at
6:00 pin, on the sixteenth floor
of 200 Lexington Avenue, the

jurors for the 1995 Design
Awards will discuss their
deliberations and the winning
entries. Members will be
charged $1.0, and guests will

pay $5. RSVP to the Chapter
at 683-0023, ext. 21.



DEADLINES

Beyer BIinder Belle

Retrospective
``Shaping the City's Future

from the Past" is the subject of
a panel discussion scheduled
for Wednesday, September 27,
with all six principals of Beyer
Blinder Belle, Architects fe
Planners, recipients of the AIA
National 1995 Architecture
Firm Award. Cosponsored by
the AIA New York Chapter and
the Cooper Hewitt National
Design Museum, the discus-
sion will focus on the firm's
history and the partners' expe-
riences. The event begins at
6:30 pin at the Cooper Hewitt
Museum, and a reception will
follow in the museum's Great
Hall at 2 East 91st Street. The
fee for members is $15, for
nonmembers, $20, and for stu-
dents and emeritus members,
$10.

Health Committee Addresses

Adaptive Reuse of Vacated
Hospital Space

On Thursday, October 12, at
8:30 an, the AIA New York
Chapter Health Facilities
Committee will host a program
entitled "Recycling Excess
Health Facilities: Challenges
and Opportunities" at St.
Vincent's Hospital and
Medical Center. A panel of five
experts in public health policy
will examine facility planning
implications, policy issues, and
the financial effects of this
shift in service delivery. A light
breakfast will be served.
Admission is $5 for members,
and $10 for nonmembers.
Seating is limited. Contact

]eannie Bochette of Steelcase
Healthcare, 382i3824, by
October 2.

Exploring tlie Sacred to Find

New Forms of Architecture

The Architecture Dialogue
Committee has invited author
Anthony Lawlor, AIA, to dis-
c:Mss tis book, The Te'm¢le in the
House: Finding the Sacred in
Everyday Architecture. rThe Lec:

Cure will be held on the six-

teenth floor of 200 Lexington
Avenue, Thursday, October 12,
at 6:00 pin. The cost is $5 for
members, and $10 for guests.
RSVP to the Chapter at 683-
0023, ext.  21.

SR0 Housing: Here and Now

On October 17, from 6:00 to
7:30 pin at the Chapter head-

quarters, the AIA New York
Housing Committee will spon-
sor a panel discussion on "SRO
Housing: Here and Now."
Richard Ravitch is among the

panelists, and Willa Appel will
moderate. The fee is $10 for

guests, and $5 for members.
RSVP to the Chapter at 683-
0023,  ext.  21.

Cesar Pelli Lecture

The AIA New York Chapter
and the Cooper Hewitt
National Design Museum are
cosponsoring a lecture by
Cesar Pelli and a reception on
Wednesday, October 25, at the
Cooper Hewitt Museum.
Further information will be
included in the October
oouhas.

Corrections

We erred in our]une report
(p. 4) that a recent $21.5 million
Congressional appropriation is
sthctly to be used "for upgrading
existing fachities at the Seventh
Avenue  [Penn Station]  complex,

including ADA comphance and
new retail." According to the

project director for the New York
Penn Station Redevelopment
Project, Amy Iinden, `The
funding will be used only for
emergency safety-related repairs
to the current station." Also, "the
report incorrectly stated that
Hel[muth, Obata & Kassabaum had

been replaced as the project's
retail architect by RTEL
Associates. RTKL is performing
a retail study for the redevelop-
ment project. HOK is still the

projectarchitect."
The name of the renderer of

the iuustration for Norman
Rosenfeld Associates'
Maimonides Medical Center was
inadvertently omitted from the

June Ocw/rz4s (see p. 4) . Apologies
to John Duncan.

Willian]. Conklin, now of
William I. Conklin Architect,
P.C., reports that he was very

pleased with the report on "Feed"
( OcztJus,June 1995, pp. 6-7) , the
art project for the landmark
33rd Street Lexington Avenue sub-

way station, but notes that neither
his former firm of Conklin Rossant

Architects, which designed the
restoration, nor Heins and La

Farge, which designed the oritl-
nal station, nor Squire Vickers

(chief architect of the Transit sys-
tern, 190647) , whose sketches
inspired the restoration, nor MTA
Arts for Transit, which organized

and funded the artwork, was
credited. And `Teed" would not
have happened without every

Player on the team.
Told that there is rarely

enough room in Ocw/us to
include the names of everyone
involved in a project, he suggest-
ed that perhaps the names of the
artist-architects be excluded in
the interest of space this time.

September 11
Submission deadline for AIA New
York Chapter Interiors Gommittee's
recent project exhibition at INTER-
PIAN, an industry trade show for
architects and interior designers.
Projects must have been completed
within the last five years and should
be illustrated with no more than
four slides. Contactjudy Rowe at
683-0023,  ext.17.

October 13
Entry deadline for the National
Lighting Awards Program. Contact
the National Lighting Bureau, 2101
L St., N.W., Washington, DC 20037,

202457-8437.

October 18
Entry deadline for the New York
Foundation for the Arts Artists'
Fellowships for architects and digital
artists who work on computers.
Contact the New York Foundation
for the Arts,  155 Ave. of the
Americas, New York, NY 10013-1507,

366-6900,  or fax 366-1778.

November 15
Entry deadline for the 1996-97
Rome Prize fellowship competition
in the fields of architecture, historic

preservation, landscape architecture,
conservation, urban design, graphic
design, and urban planning. Contact
the Fellowships Department,
American Academy in Rome, 7 E.
60th St., New York, NY 10022-1001,

751-7200.
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CONTINUING  EXHIBITIONS

Metropolis: A Photographer's Vision ol

Now Y®rk. Municipal Art Society, Urban

Center, Galler!) HI, 457 Madson Awe.

935-3960.  Ctoses September  15.

Envisioning East New York.   7lhe

Archi,tectural League, Urban Center,

Gallery 11, 457 Medison Aue.  Closes

Saptenber 16.

Kiasma: Contemporary Museum of Art,

Hels.ink.i.  The Arehitectwral League,

Urban Cater, Gal:lel:) I, 457 Mall,son
AIJe.  Ctoses September 16.

Josel Albers: class, Color, and Light.

Citggenhein Museum,  1071 Fifth Ave,
423-3500.  Ctoses September  17.

The United Nations in Perspective.

Museum Of Modern Art,  11 W. 53rd St.

708-9400.  Ctoses Septem,bar 26.

On the Avenue, Fifth Avenue.

NeurYorh Historical Society,

170 Central Pack West. 873-3400.

Ctoses September  17.

Contemporary British Architecture:

Recent Projects from the Royal Academy of

Arts Summer  Exliibition.  IV&!€.072CZ/

Academy Of Deign,  1083 Fifth Awe.

3694880.  Chases September 17.

Junichi Arai: Post-Industrial Craftsman.

Amchcan Cifafi Museum, 40 W. 53rd St.

956-3535.  Closes  October  1.

New York to Ho][ywood: Tlie Photography

®1 Karl S`Tuss.  Equitable Gauery,

787  Seventh Awe.  554-4818.

Closes October  14.

American Relief Sculpture.   7lbe

Metwpohtan Museum Of Af t,  1000 Itfth
Awe.  535-7710.  Closes October  16.

A Perspectivist Salon: Original Works by

50 Leading Architectural Illustrators.

The Galdry Of the Nevj Ywh School Of

Interior Design,  170 E. loth St.

472-1500.  Chases October  17.

Ladies' Mile: Emporia and Entertainment.

Musourm Of the City Of NeuJ York, Fifth

Ave at  103rd St,.  534-1672.  Closes

October 22.

Tlie Renaissance in France: Drawings from

the  Eco[e des Beaux-Arts,  Paris.   T7}C

Metropolitan Museum Of Af i, 1000 Fif th
A:ue.  535-7710.  Chases November  12.

New York Now: Contemporary Cityscape

Palindirigs.  Museum Of the aty Of NeuJ

York, Fifth A;ve.  at  103Td St,.  534-1672.

Chases Decwher 31.

continued on page 21
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Works with similarities of
style or content were shown in
close proximity to one anoth-
er, sometimes implying a dia-
logue between works, but
often serving only to establish
loose categories.

I            On the fourth floor, paint-

ings exploring gestural abstrac-

Mattresses and Cakes,
Nancy R:ubins,1995 Wmi{ney Bienvial

exhibition, Whitney Museum

Of Amelic(ii. Art

The 1995 Whitney Biennial

dy Bill Bwh,

Every two years the

whitney Museum of
American Art profess-
es to showcase the

most important developments
in recent American art in its
version of a blockbuster.
Because it sets out to define
and explain the current state
of contemporary art, the show
engenders controverry and
cynicism in some quarters, vali-
dation and encouragement in
others. This year's Biennial did
all of the above.

The curator, RIaus Kertess,
chose metaphor as an underly-
ing theme. The openness of
that organizing principle
allowed him to select work
from across the entire spec-
trum of art activity. In an essay
for the exhibition catalog, he
referred to `The Library of
Babel," a story byjorge Luis
Borges in which the library

(the universe) is composed of
an unlimited number of gal-
leries extending forever in all
directions with every possible
combination of orthographic
symbols and all the resulting
books contained therein.
Faced with such vast distances
and complexity, it is impossible
for the narrator to be aware of
more than a small part of the

library, and some of the librari-
ans repudiate entirely the
notion of finding meaning in
the books. Kertess chose an
apt metaphor for a curator
seeking to illuminate a diverse
and complicated art world.

In selecting this exhibition,
he embraced ambiguity and
visceral experience. Some of
his choices seemed quirky, oth-
ers quite safe. He included
artists who have had very little
exposure as well as some who
have been well-known for
decades. Conventional repre-
sentation and abstraction coex-
isted with works motivated by
sexual politics and the subver-
sion of modernist aesthetics.
One might quarrel with indi-
vidual choices, but the show
was refreshingly broad without
feeling like the work of a com-
mittee. I^7hile it was not neces-

sarily confined to the most sig-
nificant recent art, it was a fair
reflection of the art world as a
whole.

tion played a prominent role.
Brice Marden's calligraphy-
inspired webs of drawn lines
were placed next to works by
Cy Twombly, an artist who has
investigated mark-making that
is related to writing for a large

part of his career. Around the
corner, Terry Winters's paint-
ings, also layered and weblike,
hung opposite the gestural

painting of Harriet Korman.
Jason Rhoades filled an adja-
cent space with thejumble
of small gasoline engines,
doughnuts, and various tools.
Elsewhere, Barry Le Va
brought a quieter, more
cerebral sense to a site-specific
exploration of sculpture, and
RIchard Serra addressed the
interdependence of mass and
form with the presence that
comes with five tons of
forged steel.

The third floor was a much
more raucous region.
Suspended from the ceiling
near the elevators was Nancy
Rubins's cloud-like configura-
ContiriAIed on Page 22

Installation view, Bari.y Le Va and

Richard Serra,1995 VIItitney Biermial

exhibition, Whitney Museum

Of American Art
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LAW OFFICES
'  I  ,    IEH'1'.:.`\,I.

C. JAYE BERGER

•   Real Estate Law Charrette=TheChoice ofNY'sArchitects•   Building construction Law
•   Environmental Law
•   Contracts
•   Litigation in State` Federal. and Bankruptcy Courts •  Authormentsized AIA docu-distributor.

Ilo East 59th Street, 29th Floor •  Most complete selec-

New York. New York l0022    (212) 752-2080 tion in tlhsto•NEW!plotterandsu•NEW!discou he industry -ck!CADandequipmentpplies.Everydayntprices-

Grap]h:CF]?oertaE`S                                 office/Desk space for Rent

180 Vinck Street Architecture and design

New York, NY  10014 co-op relocated to a

212-255-3000 West Village penhouse. up to 70°/o off!
Views from every desk

State of the Art Reprographics call 212-727-9o55 •   NEW!  1 994-1995
Blueprinting, Photo Plotting and CopingI::iEt€toen:{r::tsijoghh                    Office/Desk s pace for Rent

Discount SuppliesCatalog.CallforyourCopy.Call:212-683.8822

141  Willoughby Street 3+ Architects and designers Fax:  212-683-9890
Brooklyn, NY  11201 to share space and facilities.Ut625ft

718-855-3661 P   0           Sq.     .AvailableAugust 1.

I  .J  r I±L  -Architectural Licence 133 Fifth Avenue at 20th Street
Preparation -The famous Call 212-642-5534

"Battista Courses and Dry Runs" enl I ITlr"tc [nE) nt=e.^L            INS FOR DESIGN PF]OFESSIONAISi3xingtonAvenue.NowYorkCtry,NowrVo

-

I Subscribe to Ocu/qs!ReadaboutNewYork'sarchitectureandurbandesigncommunity$40.00ayearfor10issuesCall212-683-0023tosubscribe.i`,§y;ii^``^\i
'`Architecture  begins  when  two
bricks  are  put  carefully
together."        Mies  van  der  Rohe      t

The BESTOBE Two Semester Course on Masonry
Conservation will  begin  its nineteenth year of evening
classes on Tuesday, October 17th at 6:00 p.in.

Architects, artisans, engineers and contractors will learn
how to analyze and resolve the problems of masonry
structures.   Participants are eligible to  receive 225 AIA
Qualitv Level Three Continuina  Education  Learnina  Units.

Real  Estate for SaleNorthShoreLongIsland,NYStanfordWhite'smasterpiece,`TheHouseofSevenGables."Classicstoneandshinglehilltopmansion.

For further information about BESTOBE's educational
programs,  call Jan  C.K.  Anderson  or Mike Mecklenburg
at (212)  477-0114.

Ft    E    S    T    a    R    E

Women  in  TGGhnology, Inc.
For all your computer needs

4.3 dreamy waterfront acres. • Systems Consulting
Great architectural and • Installations and Training
historical importance ! • Desktop Publishing & Design
`The Met" owns the • Internet Guidance

plans and prints.INTENSECanfaxphotosandinfo.$2.25millionCall212-529-1858

•e|ephFoanxe:: 2:2:::::3foog       HE

/I-EE
emai] : womenlntec@ao].com

continued from page 20

Light Construction.  7lhe J\4:2Afgz/in a/

Modern ATt,11 W.  53rd St. 708-9400.

C:hoses ]croua;ny  2.

The Arcliitecture of the Metropolitan

Museum of Art] 1870-1995.  The

Meirapchtan Museum Of Art, 1000 Fifth
Ave.  535-7710.  ClosesJarma;ry 7.

In Three Dimensions: Women Sculptors of

the .90s. Srmg Howhor Cultural Ceriter,

1000 RIchotrarrd I;erTace, Staten Isidnd.

718448-2500. Chases ]anouany  14.

A New England Wooden Synagogue:

Building Temple Israel, Greenlield,  MA.

The Jewish Musourm,  1109 Fifeh A;ue.

423-2300.  Chases ]anAIa;try  14.

coMAAlnEE  ivLEETINos

June 7, 6:00 pin

Ma;hating & Publ;i,a Reidtiorrs

June 11, 6:00 pin

Housing

June 11, 6:00 pin

Pubhc Architects

June 12, 6:00 pin

Computer APpticcchous

at Eiserrmam Architects

June 13,12:30 pin

Architecture for EdAIcahon

June 14, 6:00 pin

Mininty Rdsources

June 18, 6:30 pin

Leaning By Design:NY

June 19, 8:00 am

Architectweforfustiee

June 21, 6:00 pin

Bwiiding Codes

June 27, 6:00 pin

Wo!rne:n in Architect;are

Please confr:rm meeting in!Iaes and

locowhons by  cauing AIA Nevj Ywh

Chapter headquarters at 683-0023.
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SPONSORS

The American Institute of

Architects New York Chapter is

grateful to the following for their
support ol Ocu/us:

Beriefactors
A. I. Contracting Compa!ny, Inc.

Corporate Inlchors Contracting, Inc.

Cosentini Associ.ates

Empire Off ice Equipment, Inc.
Furnitw-e Consultants, Inc.

John Galha 8 Son, Inc.
]aros Boum e Bolhes
Leha Construction

Marsden Reprodechons, Inc.

National Raprographics, Inc.

F. I. Sciane Construction
Ysrael Seinuk, P.C.

Cordon H. Smwh Corporation

Turner Coustruchon Coapany

John A. Van Deusen Associates
D. Waldmer Co.,  Inc.

Withhaha, Inc.

Patrons
Cera;mi Associates

Charrette Caporchon
C.  P.  Construction

Cuslunan + Wckefield, Inc.

DVL Consulting Engineers

Hanscomb

TJrornton To'mas etti Engineers

Ti,slunan Really &
Constructi,on Co., Inc.

Sponsors
AFD Corwh.act Furni,tw-e

Athi,uson Kove'n Feinberg Engineers

H.  M. Brandison + Partners, Inc.

Gogivch &  Seiden

Goldstein Bresda Golden, Inc.

Horton Lees Lighting

Logistics Inc.

Peter Pdege
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cont;inied from Page 20

tion of 150 rolled and bound
mattresses adorned with cakes.
Parked nearby, Nari Ward's
caged, grease-smeared hearse
waited like an apocalyptic
Batmobile. Catherine Opie's

photographs of body piercing
and gender-bending hung near
Nan Goldin's large wall of pho-
tographs depicting Tokyo's sex-
ual subculture. And Sue
Williams's caustic paintings of
sexual and verbal abuse com-

peted quietly with the Day-Glo
funkiness of Peter Saul's
cartoon blasphemy, while the
religiously-inspired sculptures
by serf-taught Bessie Harvey
looked on.

The geometric serenity of
Agnes Martin's abstractions
announced a more subdued
second floor. The pursuit of

purity was echoed in the same
room: purity of idea in the
words that Lawrence Weiner
carved directly into the wall
and purity of visual sensation in
the rarefied painting of Robert
Ryman. Vinous modes of rep-
resentation provided a quiet
contrast, from the carefully ren-
dered interiors by Catherine
Murphy to the painterly land-
scapes by]ane Frielicher and
the pointillist pegboard paint-
ings byjoe Zucker.

The 89 participants (includ-
ing 35 film and video artists)  in
this exhibition represent a
cross section of the art world,

guaranteeing each viewer a
chance to find something to
love and something to hate.

But rather than being a lofty
collection of the best work, as
the museum would contend, it
was a bit like a visit to a strange
city where, as everyone knows,
some neighborhoods are
friendly and familiar, others are
noisy and dangerous, and some
are just not very interesting.

Bj,ll Burh is a sculptor in Hariford,
Corvnecti,out.

ARCHITECTUIIAL  TOURIST

Shearson Lehman Hutton Pl,aza-
Pubtic Garden, Thomas Bdsky

Architects collaborating with

Kohn Pedersen Fox Architects

A Very Public Amenity

dy Matthew Barkydi

He 1995 Merit

.chievement Award
•om the New York

Late Chapter of the
American Society of Landscape
Architects was given in]une to
Thomas Balsley Associates for
its design, in collaboration with
Kohn Pedersen Fox Architects,
of the Shearson Lehman
Hutton Plaza-Public Garden at
388 Greenwich Street. It is a
timely reminder that the often-
conflicting concerns of city,
commerce, and community
may actually offer substantial
design opportunities. Almost
fully mature after five years of
existence, the garden of trellis-
es, piers, and pavers inter-
spersed with flowering trees,

perennial flowers, shrubs, and
lawn is the only public green
area in this part of Tribeca.

ln Peru

dy Matthew Barkydi

Ee desert is an archi-

}ct's hell. We spend

iir professional lives
nagining space, but

in the desert the void is so

great that land becomes sky.
The eye sees no edges, only
layered plains of sand curling
into mountains of sand - and
then suddenly all turns to rock.
It is enough to give even the
most arrogant architect pause.

I was on my way to Nazqa in
Peru, barreling down the single
desert road in a strapped-
together 1965 Ford Fairla.ne.
I wanted to see how a thousand

years ago the Nazqa people
carved lines and animal figures
into the desert floor - signals
for aliens or the means of
marking celestial movement?

The town of Nazqa is poor
and small. Two- and three-story
brightly painted buildings -

punctuated only by a large,
ochre{olored church`-loose-
ly surround a central square.
Incan ruins lie a few miles
away, but the markings in the
desert made by Nazqa cultures
before and after the life of
Christ were what I had come
to see.
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Man-made and natural

promontories in the desert
offered a view of enormously
long, straight lines etched at
random angles across the
desert floor. Overlapping these
lines were creatures that
resembled spiders and mon-
keys, constructed of continu-
ous spirals and curves. In the
discordant landscape of the
desert, they did not seem out
Of place.

After Nazqa, I moved on to
Lima, the capital of Peru, an
ungainly city that somehow
encapsulates all of Peru. It
sprawls above high, almost bar-
ren cliffs that form a gentle
bay of the Pacific, and contains
eight million people in an area
larger than New York City.
Here the concept of edge city
has no meaning. There is no
ruptured city center ringed by
exurban developments of
would-be suburbanites, but a
thriving amoeboid mass of
urban muddle that swallows
up new spurts of growth along
edges that are never constant.

The city had grown in the
five years since my last visit. On
the sides of large hills to the
south, clumps of crude wood-
en shacks thrown together
with discarded building mate-
rials now dotted the barren
surface. The old shantytown by
the airport had become a hap-
hazard maze of crude brick
houses and unpaved streets.
Elsewhere, new middle-class
housing was springing up
alongside strip shopping cen-
ters with designer boutiques
and American-brand chain
stores. Several years of guerril-
la eradication and economic
stabilization had brought
changes to Lima faster than
any urban planner could
hope.

ch eighteenth-century
cathedral, government palace,
and city hall dominate the
Plaza de Armas in central
Lima like sentries guarding

church and state. Intimidating
sheer walls of beige stone
coursing rise 80 feet in the air.
Entrances, windows, cornices,
and corners are articulated
with fussy, Baroque stone
moldings. Octagonal cathedral
towers end in a roof neither
dome nor mansard; sharp,

pylon-shaped spires edge
parapets as if to ward off
devilish birds of prey. Enclosed
wooden balconies project from
the smaller commercial and
domestic architecture on
adjacent narrow streets -
transitional elements that
weave the monumental into
the everyday.

Bad examples of modern
architecture from the 1950s,
1960s, and 1970s abound in
the surrounding band of
downtown Lima, a sad demon-
stration that the language of
modernism is often under-
stood only as guttural slang.

Miraflores is the tourist
mecca in Lima - clean,
modern, and expensive.
Several 1940s Art Deco houses
stand out like smalljewels.
Wide avenues planted with
medians of 1,000 waist-high

yellow and red orchids
intersect the immaculately
maintained central park.
New, ugly glass-and{oncrete
towers loom over renovated
shops, cafes, and clubs lining
crowded streets.

on any trip to a foreign  Lity,
an architect tries to divine the
city's soul. Some New Yorkers
think of old, established neigh-
borhoods like the Upper West
Side as the real New York.
The soul of Lima lies in the
adjacent neighborhoods of
Barranco and Chorillos.

Barranco is a great, green
slash in the brown desert
earth, centered around a
ravine that runs hundreds of
feet to the ocean below. Large
houses - decaying gently -
hover above, linked by
crooked walkways and winding

steps crisscrossing small plazas

and narrow streets somehow
devoid of cars. Barranco
thrives as the intellectual and
artistic quarter of Lima; it is
where city residents come to
hear crizzo, the Peruvian ver-
sion of cabaret. Tree-lined
streets around the main plaza
hide the few turnof-the-centu-
ry mansions of Spanish classi-
cal architecture not destroyed
by a 1940s earthquake.

If I lived in Lima, I would
live in Chorillos. The neighbor-
hood is flat and not as green as
Barranco, but the view across
the bay to Miraflores and down-
town Lima is spectacular. It's a
seedy neighborhood of quirky
architecture: Large and small
buildings of painted stucco or
wood - local variations of
modern and traditional styles
- sit side by side or centered

on small, well-1andscaped plots.
There is no street upon street
of walled fortresses topped with
steel spikes, barbed wire, or
electric fences as the houses in
newer and wealthier neighbor-
hoods have.

I^7hat does the architectural
tourist take back from a place
like Peru? From the desert he
leaves with a feeling that in the
middle of emptiness, nothing
is possible. From the city he
comes away with a sense that
in the midst of chaos lies vigor
and opportunity.

Gangantuan ancie'nt li,ne drarijings

Of the Nazqa People in the desert,
Nazqa, Peru

Rizzoli Bookstores' Top 10

As of June 30,  1995

I.  TLie House of the Architect,  A77o£x«

Zabalbeascoa (Rinoh,  cloth,  $50.00).

2.  R. M. Schindler, International Style,

Lionel March (Acade'rrry, Paper, $40.00).

i.  New York, A Guide to the Metropolis,

2nd Edition,  Gercz7lcz A WoJ/c (MCGrczzu,

Paper,  $19.95).

4.  Formal Design in Renaissance Art,

Michele Furnch (Ri;zzoti, cl,oth $50.00,

paper $30.00) .

5.  Columbia Documents of Arcliitecture,

edi,ted dy Bernard Tschawi (Cohanbia,

Pat ]er,  $15.00).

6. Rein K®olhaasloM^, Jacques Lucan

(Princeton Af cJwlectw.al Press, Paper,

$42.50).

7.  Berlin-World Cities 3,  AZcz„ BOJ/ot"

(Acadeny,  cloth, $95.00).

8. AiTquiikec:horiica , forward by PJdip

Johnson, introduction ly Beth Dunhop
(AIA, Pa;Per, $40.00).

9.  Mexican Houses of the Pacific,  Mcz7?.e

col,le (Aiti,  cloth, $55.00).

JO.  Elegant Hotels of Europe,  Weedy

Blou:h (PBC,  cloth,  $29.95).

Urban Center Books' Top 10

As of fuly 30,  1995

I.  Shaping the City: New York and the

Municipal Art Society,  Chegory F

Gtlmartin (Potter,  cloth, $35.00).

2.  Delirious New York,  Re?7} Koozfacz¢5

(Monacellt Press, Paper, $35 .00) .

i.  Flesh: Architectural Probes,  EZ3.zczdc}fa

Dilker and Ri,cardo Scofidio (Princeton

Architectural Press, Paper, $34.95) .

4.  The 20th Century, Architecture and

Urban.ism.. Now York,  Kermeth Frampton

and Mi,chael Morad (A+U, Paper,

$89.95).

i.  New York 1960,  Roberc A.  M.  S}er7t,

Thomas Mellins, and Douid, Fishaam

(Monaceth Press,  cloth, $125.00).

6.  Historical Building Construction,

Donald Friedman (Norton, ctoth,

$48.00).

7.  Alvaro Siza 1958-1994  /EZ Crogt#.s,

¢aper, $65 .00) .

8.  The City of Collective Memory,  M.

Clvistine Bayer (MIT Press, cloth,

$45.00).

9.  The Power ol Place, Urban Landscapes

as Publ.ic H-istory, Dolores Hayden (l\AIT

Press,  cloth,  $30.00).

JO.  Architecture as a Translation ol Music:

Pamphlet Architecture #16,  cd.  E/3.zczC)ecA

Martin (Princeton Arclwhectural Press ,

Paper,$11.95).
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Th;ursday
Lecture: An Argument for the

Pl.enomeh®logy of Arcltitecture
Given by Stephen Holl. Sponsored

by the Architectural League.
6:30 pin. Rockefeller University,

1230 York Ave. 980-3767. $7.

Event: Showcase of
Virtual l]ome O«ice

Sponsored by New York Design
Center and Sony Corporation, Inc.

200 Lexington Awe. 689J5656.

Hfl
Monday

Exllibition: The

Weibenhofsiedlung-Experimerltal
Housing Bt±ilt for the DeutsclleF

Werkbund; Stuttgard 1927
Columbia University Graduate

School of Architecture, Planning,
and Preservation, 100 and

400 levels, Avery Hall. 854-3510.
Closes October 29.

Tour: The il:latiron District,
Park Avenue South

Given by Francis Morrone.
Sponsored by the Municipal

Art Society.  12:30 pin.
935-3960. $10.-     -_--7iz,=E-y-     -

Exhibition: The 'Renaissance
in France, Drawings from the
Ecole dos Beaux-Arts, Paris

The Metropolitan Museum of Art,
1000 Fifth Ave. 535-7710.

Closes November 12.

Worl(shop! Communities Cab plant
Sponsored iby the Planning

Center of the Municipal Ar,t Society.
6:00 pin. Urban Center,

457 Madison Ave. 935-3960. $10.

Tour= Wall Street,
Downto`^rn Skyscraper Evolution

Given by John Kriskiewicz.
Sponsored by the Municipal

Art Society. 12:30 pin.
935-3960. $10.

t]ffiJ
Thursday

AIA New York Chapter Event:
Roundtable Discussion on Intellectual

Property Rigrits for Architects
Participants include Jamie Frankel,

Cecilia Alers, Arthur Leiberman, and
Richard Viktora. Sponsored by the
Professional Practice Committee.

8:00 am.  200 Lexington Ave.,
sixteenth floor. 683-0023, ext. 21.

Event: Conversations About Art
Dinner and discussion with curator

Charlotte Streifer Rubinstein.
Sponsored by the Newhouse Center.

6:15 pin. Snug Harbor Cultural
Center,  1000 Richmond Terrace.

718448-2500. $14.

Exhibition: Antonio Mundas-

New York: City Museum
Store front for Art and Architecture,

97 Kenmare Street.
431-5795.  Closes October 21.

H5
Friday

Lecture: Michael Hopkins,

Current Work
Given by Michael Hopkins.

Sponsored by the Architectural
League and the National Academy

of Design.  1083 Fifth Avenue.
Time TBA.  753-1722.  $10.

(Includes reception and viewing
of exhibition  ``Contemporary

British Architecture. ")

H6
Satwlday

Tour: Public Sculpture

in Manhattan by Women
Given by Charlotte Streifer

Rubinstein. Sponsored by the
Newhouse Center.1:00 pin. Snug

Harbor Cultural Center, 1000
RIchmond Terrace. 718448-2500. $25.

E7
Sunday

Event= Open Studio Day,
Sailor's Snug Harbor Artists
Includes lecture by curator

Charlotte Streifer Rubinstein on
"History of American Women

Sculptors." 1:00 pin. Snug
Harbor Cultural Center,
1000 Richmond Terrace.

718-727-8125.  $5.

E9
Tinday

Symposium: The Art of Collecting,
Sculpture and Architecture,

A Prolound Relationship, Design 2000
Given by Hans Von DeBovenkamp.
Sponsored by the Cooper-Hewitt

National Design Museum,
Sony Corporation, Inc.,

and New York Design Center.
200 Lexington Ave. 689-_6656.

Lecture: Tlie Invisible City,
uncovering the Hidden New Y®rk

Given by Pete Halnill. Sponsored
by the New York Landmarks

Conservancy. 5:45 pin. Central
Synagogue, 652 Lexington Ave.

995-5260.$35.       '

Wednesday
Symposium= The Blerld of

Technology and Desjgh, Design 2000
Sponsored by the Cooper-Hewitt

National Design Museum,
Sony Electronics, and the
New York Design Center.

200 Lexington Ave. 689-6656.

AIA New York Chapter Event:
Jersey Cfty Development Projects tour

Sponsored by the Corporate
Architects Committee. 6:00 pin.

68sO023, ext. 21. Free with

Thaffsdey
Exhibition: Light Construction

The Museum of Modern Art, 11 W.
53rd St. 708-9400. Closes]anuary 2.

Lecture: Stahlord Wltite's New York,
The Glory and Girahdeur

Given by David Garrard Lowe.
Sponsored by the Art Commis`sion,
Department of General Services,

and Municipal Engineers of
New York City. 5:30 pin. City Hall
Public Hearing Room. 669-3900.

A[A New Y®rk Chapter Event=
1995 AIA Design Award Winners

Jury pr:sehtation
6:00 pin. 200 Lexingtori Awe.,

sixteenth floor. 683ro023, ext. 21.

22
Friday

Symposium: Light Construction

Speakers include juan Herreros,
Kenneth Frampton, Terence Riley,

and Mark Taylor. Sponsored by
the Museum of Modern Art and

Columbia University GSAPP.
4:00 pin. Wood Auditorium,

Columbia University.

23
Sorfurday

Conference: New Directions in
Architectural Practice

Sponsored by Progress3.I/e
Attche.tectwre.  8:30 am to 6:00 pin.

Vista Hotel, Washington, DC.
800-3264146. $245.

27
Wed7}esdo}

AIA New York Chapter Event:
Shaping the City's Future

f ron the Past
Panel discussion with six principle

members of Beyer Blinder
Belle, followed by reception.
Cosponsored by the Cooper-

Hewitt National Design Museum.
6:30 pin. Great Hall, Cooper
Hewitt Museum, 2 E. 91st St.

68sO023, ext. 21. $15

($20 nonmembers, $10 students
and emeritus members) .

Tour: Theaters of Time Square
Given by Beth MCGuire.

Sponsored by the Municipal
drt Society.  12:30 pin.

935-3960. $10.

Workshop: Communities Can Plah[
Sponsored by the Planning Center

of the Municipal Art Society.
6:00 pin. Urban Center,

457 Madison Ave. 935-3960. $10.

Lecture: Tlle Terror ol Gravity
Given by Raimund Abraham.
Sponsored by the Columbia
University Graduate School

of Architecture, Planning, and
Preservation. 6:30 pin. Wood

Auditorium, Avery Hall,
Columbia University. Free.
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